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DERBYSHIRE FOOTBALL.
A Batch of Suspensions
Clubs Fined

A meeting of the Emergency Committee of the Derbyshire Football
Association was held at the Greyhound Hotel, Cromford, on Friday,
when there were present Messrs. A.Hall, A.C.Brentnall, G.Stevens,
and M.T.Roberts (Secretary). A telegram was received from the
Chairman, regretting his inability to attend, through illness.
Ashover Parish Church reported Tansley United for broken
fixture, claiming 19s. of which 15s. was in respect of brake fare,
paid by them in going to Tansley. Ordered that a fresh date be
arranged within six weeks or Tansley pay Ashover 15s.
compensation. [Report continues with other matters]
22 Feb 1902

6

GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

Mr Tom Barton, of Tansley, sometime ago purchased a mare which
turned out to be in foal. This was a pleasant surprise for him, but
the progeny being a mule he dropped his head as he, or rather a
friend, had suggested he might breed the winner of the Derby. But
now, alas, poor Tom is minus the moke, as the half-bred handed in
his checks the other day.
15 March 1902

6

GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

It is with regret we announce the death of Mr Herbert Taylor, of
Tansley. The deceased, who was at one time a well-known builder
in the district, had been engaged during the winter on the “Queen’s
Head” new buildings in course of erection.
19 April 1902

6

GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

[Concerning the proposed Matlock Coronation celebrations - para 6]
What I should like to know is the exact area which is to be included
in the Matlock celebrations. There have been rumours that the
Town and the Green and Tansley intended “celebrating” on their
own account. I hope this is a false alarm - it would be a pity to
break up the district in such a manner. But definite information on
the subject should be forthcoming quickly.
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GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

When the parishioners of Tansley decided the other evening to
celebrate the Coronation by general rejoicings there was talk of
Matlock poaching on their preserves. I have no doubt, however, that
the Tansley collectors, equal to the emergency, will readily follow
such an example if it is set them, and Mr E.H.Garton, at any rate, is
anticipating a call for subscriptions towards both funds. That he
will satisfy the collectors I am quite sure.
17 May 1902

GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

In future, I read in the “Parish Messenger”, issued by the Rector
of Tansley, funerals will not be allowed on Sundays “unless a
written order is produced from the doctor to say it is absolutely
necessary to have it on that day.”
24 May 1902

2

NOTES ON CRICKET

Being a fine day last Saturday, I had a run over to Tansley to see
what they were doing in the cricket world. From what I could
gather, it had been rumoured that Smith and Twigg, their bowlers,
were going elsewhere, but I think they will be loyal as the club
would do very poorly without them, and I hope to see them bearing
the brunt of the attack as usual.
A supporter told me the ground had been relaid, and is in splendid
condition, so that there is every prospect of a bright season.
24 May 1902

GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

On June 4th the wedding will take place at Tansley Parish Church
of Miss Slaley, eldest daughter of Mr Wm. Slaley, of the Grove,
Tansley, the bridegroom being Mr Brooks, of Pilsley.
[Note misspelling - Staley appears spelled as Slaley]
The flag-pole which, with a Union Jack, Mr and Mrs J.H. Scholes
are presenting to Tansley Church in commemoration of the
Coronation, is now in position on the tower, and the flag is daily
expected. Mr and Mrs Scholes are also providing medals and other
presents for the children of the parish, who number about 240.
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TANSLEY.
UNITED METHODIST FREE CHURCH.

Special services in connection with the United Methodist Free
Church, Tansley, were held on Sunday, and attracted large
congregations. The afternoon preacher was the Rev S. Heywood, of
Derby, and in the evening the sermon was delivered by Mr J.
Mottram, of Matlock Bath. The collections were in aid of the chapel
funds.
7 June 1902

2

NOTES ON CRICKET

Tansley visited Morton last Saturday, and a good game ended in
the visitors winning by one run. Smith, for Tansley, was in
excellent form with the ball, taking seven wickets for 10 runs.
T.Barber batted well for the visitors, making sixteen runs by good
cricket. The best bowler on the home side was Walker, who took
seven wickets at a small cost.
7 June 1902

5

TANSLEY.
Brookes-Staley.

At Holy Trinity Church, Tansley, on Wednesday afternoon, the
wedding took place of Mr John Humphrey Brookes, of Acre Lodge,
Pilsley, near Chesterfield, and Miss Mary Staley, eldest daughter of
Mr Wm. Staley, of the Grove, Tansley. In the absence from home
of the Rector, the Rev Brodie Mais, the officiating clergyman was
the Rev Chas. Baker, Vicar of Matlock Bath. The service was fully
choral, and there was a large congregation, for the event had been
looked forward to with considerable interest in the village. The
bride, who was given away by her father, was dressed in a cream,
soft silk costume, trimmed with lace and insertion, and she wore a
cream tucked chiffon hat, with plumes; her only ornament was a
handsome gold chain, the gift of her father, and she carried a lovely
shower bouquet. Miss Maggie Staley (sister of the bride) and Miss
Edie Lomas, of Pilsley (cousin of the bridegroom) acted as
bridesmaids, being prettily attired in pink cashmire dresses, trimmed
with cream silk and insertion, with pink Tuscan hats adorned with
black roses and velvets. They wore gold brooches, and carried
shower bouquets. Mr Geo. Staley was the best man. The first hymn
was “The voice that breathed o’er Eden”, and afterwards the choir
very nicely sang “Thine for ever.” Mr W.Clarke-Taylor, the choirmaster and organist, played several appropriate pieces, including
Mendelssohn’s “Wedding March”.
A large company sat down to the wedding breakfast, and on
Thursday and Friday the bride’s mother held receptions for other
friends and members of the choir, to whom the bride herself
belonged for some years.
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It was in the afternoon that Mr and Mrs J. Humphrey-Brookes
started for the honeymoon, which will be spent in Edinburgh,
carrying with them the best wishes of a large circle of friends. The
going-away dress was of blue cloth, with cream silk vest and black
Tuscan hat, trimmed with black velvet and green roses.
There was a large number of beautiful wedding presents.
Bride’s father, gold watch;
Bride’s mother, household linen;
Mr Geo. Staley, gold chain;
Miss Maggie Staley, brush, comb, and hand mirror (ebony and silver
mounted), tray cloths, and D’Oyleys;
Mr Ben Staley, drawing-room clock;
Misses Newton (Tansley), silver cruet;
Miss Scholes, silver toast rack;
A Friend, silver egg stand;
Mr W.C.Taylor, silver salts and spoons case;
Mr and Mrs Pike, silver serviette rings;
Miss Frier (Cromford), silver butter knife and sugar sifter;
Misses Potter (Leamington), silver button hook;
Misses Roberts (Harrogate), silver jam spoon;
Mrs Ashe King, silver button hook;
Rev. and Mrs Brodie Mais, pair silver jam spoons;
Mr and Mrs B.Taylor, silver tea pot;
Lieut-Col. and Mrs Rattray, handbag;
Misses Garton, afternoon teaset and book;
friends at Scotland House, Crown Derby sardine dish;
Misses G. and A. Smith, Crown Derby water jug;
Misses M. and A.Taylor, tea pot and hot water jug;
Miss D.Dicken and Miss Palfreyman, hot water jug;
Mr and Mrs Jackson, (Daisy Bank), table centres and handkerchief
case and mats;
Miss L.Taylor (Tansley), sardine dish;
Miss Hill, cake stand;
Mr and Mrs Keeling, cheese dish;
Mrs Brooks, (Tansley), butter dish;
Mrs Holland, flower pot covers;
Mrs River (Southport), jam dish;
Miss Lily Taylor, bottle of scent;
Master J.Taylor, jam spoon;
Mrs Jacob Taverstock, handkerchief and glove cases;
Mr and Mrs Gervase Taylor, china tea service;
Mr and Mrs F.Staley, eiderdown quilt;
Rev. and Mrs Jackson (Morecambe), pair vases;
Miss Ashton (Matlock), pair framed photos;
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Mrs Marsden (Matlock), pair vases;
Masters T. and H.Brown (Sheffield), afternoon tea set;
Mrs J.E.Smith, potted meat dish and D’Oyley;
Mr and Mrs J.A.Smith, silver teaspoons and sugar tongs in case;
Mrs Mycock, teapot;
Mr T.Smith and Miss Cook, framed photo;
Miss F.Young, cream jug and sugar basin;
Mr and Mrs H.Wood (Birmingham), silver sugar tongs and sifter;
Mr and Mrs Bown (Sheffield), cake knife;
Mr and Misses Lomas (Pilsley), fish servers in case;
Mr and Mrs V.Taylor (Crich), travelling bag;
Cousins at Crich, silver butter knife and pickle fork.

7 June 1902

8

PEACE
THE BOER SURRENDER
TERMS OF SETTLEMENT
MESSAGE FROM THE KING
HOW THE NEWS WAS RECEIVED IN THE COUNTY
THE EMPIRE’S REJOICING
Tansley

Tansley people did not show exuberant loyalty, but there were
some flags about, notably on the church tower for which, happily
just in time, there came the new flag, which Mr J.H.Scholes is
giving to the parish in memory of the Coronation.
14 June 1902

2

NOTES ON CRICKET.
FRIENDLIES.
TANSLEY v. CRICH.

At Tansley. The chief feature of the home team was the batting of
Smith, who made 24, and T.Barber, 18 not out. The visitors made a
disastrous start against the bowling of Smith and Twigg, seven
wickets falling without a run being scored, and they were all out for
the small total of seven runs. Score:
Tansley.- Smith, b Holden, 24; Twigg, b Holmes, 4; T.Barber, not
out, 18; Hursthouse, b Brumwell, 9; Brougham, b Brumwell, 0;
Reeves, b Brumwell, 12; Ludlam, Briddon, E.Barber, Knowles, and
Moore to bat; extras, 8- total (for five wickets) 75, innings closed.
Crich.- Lester, c Ludlam b Smith, 0; Morton, c and b Twigg, 0;
Brumwell, b Smith, 0; H. Holmes, b Smith, 0; T.Holmes, b Smith,
0; Holden, b Twigg, 0; Rogers, st., b Twigg, 2; Lynam, b Twigg, 0;
Thornton, b Smith, 4; Mason, b Twigg, 0; Devenport, not out 0;
extra 1- total, 7.
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GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

The Rev Brodie Mais, Rector of Tansley, is spending his holidays
in Devonshire, but returned last week-end to preach Sunday’s
sermons. The Rev A. Spurrier, Rector of High Bray, North Devon,
will be the preacher on Sunday, when the offertories will be for the
Tansley day schools.
21 June 1902

3

Brevities
Tansley

At Matlock on Wednesday Mr George Taylor, of the George and
Dragon Hotel, Tansley, was granted an hour’s extension (from 10 to
11), in respect of his licensed premises on the evening of Thursday
June 26th.
21 June 1902

6

GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

At Tansley on Coronation day, the children will assemble on the
village green at one o’clock, when medals and colours will be
presented to them. Afterwards there will be a procession round the
village to the day schools where tea will be provided for the
children. All adults will be given a meat tea at the Wesleyan and
Free Methodist Sunday Schools. In the late afternoon there will be
an adjournment to Mr Thomas Taylor’s park, where sports will be
held and prizes awarded. There will be a band for dancing and other
amusements. At nine or thereabouts a large bonfire will be lighted
on the Green, and there will be a display of fireworks.
2 Aug 1902

2

NOTES ON CRICKET.

Tansley visited Crich last Saturday, and a good game was
witnessed by a large attendance of spectators. Tansley won the toss,
and elected to bat first on a wet wicket. They made 53, the only
man to reach double figures being W.Smith who got 17. On Crich
going in to bat, they naturally thought they had an easy thing on, but
they made a very poor show against the bowling of Smith and
Twigg, all being dismissed for 35, leaving Tansley the victors by 18
runs.
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FRIENDLIES.
TANSLEY v. CRICH.

Played on Saturday. For Tansley, Smith took 5 wickets for 20
runs, and Twigg 4 for 10. Smith also played well for 17 runs.
Score:Tansley.- Smith, run out, 17; Briddon, b Ollerenshaw, 4;
Quigley, b Ollerenshaw, 2; Knowles, b Holmer, 0; Ludlam, b
Holmer, 0; J.Twigg, b Holmer, 0; Askew, c and b Holmer, 3;
W.Twigg, b Holmer, 3; Goodall, not out, 7; Moore, b Holmer, 4;
J.Briddon, b Holmer, 9; extras, 4; total 53.
Crich.- Mason, b Smith, 1; Lester, b Twigg, 0; Burton, run out,
0; H.Ollerenshaw, c W.Twigg, b Smith; Holmer, b Twigg, 1;
Smith, c Ludlam, b Smith, 1; Lynam, b Smith, 0; T.Holmer, b
Twigg, 8; Brunwell, b Smith, 2; T.Ollerenshaw, not out, 3; Martin, c
Moore, b Twigg, 0; extras, 5; total 35.
9 Aug 1902

8

THE AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK
A BRIGHTER PROSPECT
SPLENDID HAY CROPS
Reports from all over the County
Specially contributed to the Derbyshire Times
TANSLEY AND DISTRICT

With respect to the agricultural outlook in this district, writes a
leading farmer, I may say our principal crop, which is hay, has come
out splendidly on many of our fields, double the crop of last year has
been grown. Taking an average, we may reckon we shall have about
30 cwt. per acre. We have an abundance of grass, which has kept
our cattle in growing condition.
Potatoes- only the late kinds are grown to any extent, and since
that magnificent cropper, magnum bonum was all the rage, we
principally rely on up-to-date. The crop is patchy and later than
usual, and is not likely to yield a good average.
Turnips and mangels are now growing nicely, and are likely to be
an average.
Wheat is very little grown, but what there is will be a fair average
in the grain, as well as plenty of straw.
Oats are more grown than the last-mentioned crop, the farmers
chop all the straw for feeding purposes on their holdings, and get the
corn crushed for home consumption. This crop will be good in the
grain, and an average length in the straw.
The hay crop is much later than has been the case for many years.
We had a cold backward spring. The usual time for cutting the grass
is the first week in July.
Fowls are more plentifully kept now than they used to be, and are
of a much superior breed. I wish to impress upon farmers the
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advisability of paying still more attention to this class of stock.
Eggs have been dearer this summer than I ever remember, and are
likely to remain so in the future, as the public is getting tired of the
“cheap and nasty” foreign product. If the farmers would combine a
little more like other businesses, we should be in a better position,
both for the selling of our produce and the purchase of our feeding
stuffs.
In these days of close competition it does not do for the farmer to
allow all the world to combine and he himself stand alone. If a man
buys well and sells well he will be able to keep his head above
adversity, but should he buy in a dear market and sell in a cheap one,
there is nothing but poverty in store for him.

16 Aug 1902

8

CORONATION OF THEIR MAJESTIES
DERBYSHIRE...
...CELEBRATIONS.
TANSLEY.

Here there were flags hoisted over the Church and in some other
places on Saturday, while the Church bell rang as merrily as one bell
can ring.
23 Aug 1902

5

THE PROPERTY MARKET.
TANSLEY.

An auction sale was held by Mr Joseph Hodgkinson, at the
George and Dragon Inn, Tansley, on Wednesday evening, when
three lots of property were offered, under instructions from Messrs
Thomas and George Taylor (trustees of Mr Timothy Taylor,
deceased). Two gritstone-built and blue-slated cottages, now in the
occupation of Mr Walter Twigg and Mr Thomas Watts, was the first
lot offered, and this was withdrawn at £240. Lot 2, two substantial
gritstone-built and blue-slated cottages, now in the respective
occupation of Messrs F.Dennis and J.H.Jepson, together with the
dwelling-house and grocer’s shop adjoining, now occupied by Mrs
Oscroft, was sold to that lady for £320.
Two other cottages, situate in Church Street, Tansley, occupied by
Messrs. Ellis and Marsden, were withdrawn at £175.
A good company was present, and for the second lot bidding was
brisk. Mr James Potter was solicitor for the vendors.
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GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

The Tansley Juvenile Branch of the Oddfellows held their
anniversary on Saturday last. They paraded the village, headed by
the Masson Mills Band, and then returned to the National Schools
for tea. In the evening the Band played on the Green, and a very
enjoyable time was spent by the large gathering of inhabitants.
***

A correspondent from Tansley sends me a good story. A few
farmers had reached home, or thereabout, from Bakewell market,
and having presumably had a good day, were making merry in the
evening hours. But larking ended in an exhibition of fisticuffs - one
well-known farmer, who fancies his abilities as a boxer, having a
round or two with one of his oldest and dearest friends. Nobody
was badly hurt, however, and the friends have “made it up” after the
orthodox fashion.
30 Aug 1902

5

TANSLEY.
Disposal of the Coronation Fund Surplus.
Proposed Parochial Institute.

A public meeting was held at the National Schools, Tansley, on
Friday August 22nd, to consider the disposal of the balance in hand
from the Coronation funds. There was a very good attendance. Mr
J.H.Scholes, Chairman of the Celebrations Committee, was away on
holidays; the Rev J.Brodie Mais could not attend the meeting; and
Mr Thos. MacMunn was voted to the chair, others present including
Councillors Sydney Smith, T.Taylor (Heathy Lea), J.Arrow Smith
and W.Clarke Taylor, who was hon. secretary to the Celebrations
Committee.
The Chairman explained the object of the meeting. At the
commencement of the Coronation festivities it was intended by the
Committee that there should be something of a permanent character
to commemorate the accession of the King.
For many years a reading room has been carried on in the Infant
Schoolroom during the winter months, vis., October to March, under
the direction of Mr MacMunn and a few friends, but the
accommodation was very inadequate.
Mr W.Clarke Taylor pointed out that the village possessed a
suitable building, which had been empty for some years. It was
suggested that this should be turned into a public reading room or
something of the sort, and he spoke of inquiries made by himself,
which went to show that the premises could be obtained for such a
purpose.
After some discussion, a resolution was adopted, on the motion of
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Mr Sydney Smith, seconded by Mr Jos. Arrow Smith, to the effect
that the sum of £16, being the surplus from the Coronation fund, be
handed over to the Parish Council for the purpose of purchasing the
premises known as the Liberal Club, with a view to converting the
above rooms into a public reading room or parochial institute in
memory of the Coronation.

30 Aug 1902

6

GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

No better way of spending the surplus from the Coronation funds
could have been discovered at Tansley than the transformation of
the disused Liberal Club premises into a parochial institute where
every parishioner may go to read the news of the day or books and
to indulge in various indoor recreations. Mr Clarke Taylor is
interesting himself in the matter, and negotiations for the turnover of
the building are being made. I have no doubt the Parish Council
will readily agree to the public meeting a requisition. The building
is substantial, well situated, and spacious, with ample cellarage and
a good lawn at the rear. Very little cost will be necessary to make it
into comfortable quarters, and there are hopes in a month or two it
will be opened for the public use and enjoyment.
6 Sept 1902

2

NOTES ON THE CRICKET.
WESSINGTON v. TANSLEY.

Played at Wessington on Saturday. Score:Tansley: W.Askew, b Pursglove, 2; T.Hursthouse, b Pursglove, 3;
F.Barber, c Riley, b Pursglove, 6; J.Rigley, b Riley, 6; W.Askew, b
Riley, 14; C.Rigley, c Riley, b Pursglove, 2; G.Askew, b Pursglove,
1; J.Twigg, b Riley, 3; T.Knowles, b Pursglove, 6; W.Goodall, b
Pursglove, 5; E.Moore, not out, 1; extras, 1 - total 44.
Wessington: J.Fern, c and b Twigg, 8; J.Pugh, c Rigley, b Twigg,
3; T.Riley, b Twigg, 1; J.Pursglove, c Hursthouse, b Twigg, 0;
W.Keeton, b Rigley, 10; G.Brown, b Twigg, 3; G.Towle, b Twigg,
9; J.Ratcliffe, b Askew, 28; G.College, b Askew, 2; J.Cooper, b
Rigley, 3; J.Riley, not out, 0; extras, 2 - total 80.
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FOOTBALL NOTES.
BY “CRITIC”.

Tansley United entertained Bakewell Night School on Saturday
for the opening match. Bakewell won the toss, but the homesters at
once took up the attack, and by some pretty passing B.Knowles was
enabled to score the first goal of the season for them. After this
reverse the visitors pressed, but the home defence was splendid. No
further scoring was done, and the home team won a very exciting
game by one goal to none. For the homesters, the halves were in
splendid form. Wilmot also kept goal well. The team was as
follows: Goal, H.Wilmot; backs, W.Bunting and V.Askew; halfbacks, H.Reeves, G.Booth, and J.Johnson; forwards, S.Bent,
C.Quigley, W.Twigg, E.Moore, and S.Knowles.
27 Sept 1902

7

GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE

Many friends will sympathise with Mr MacMunn, schoolmaster at
Tansley for so many years, who met with an accident through
collision with a cart while out cycling on Saturday last with Mr
R.J.Baker, of Matlock Bank. The latest I heard was that Mr
MacMunn was progressing favourably.
4 Oct 1902

5

CYCLISTS’ FATAL ACCIDENT

[Long account of accident between Wessington and Tansley,
when a cyclist ran into a horse and cart travelling toward Tansley.
The cyclist was impaled on the cart, receiving serious internal
injuries from which, five days later, he died. The report mentions
Mr MacMunn’s accident only 200 yards away the previous week]
11 Oct 1902

3

Brevities.
TANSLEY.

John Gill, junr., quarryman, of Tansley, was fined at Matlock on
Wednesday 10s and costs for using indecent language at Tansley on
September 27th. - P.c.Storey gave evidence.
11 October 1902

5

THE
SAD CYCLING FATALITY
AT TANSLEY.
THE FUNERAL.

The funeral of Ernest Buckley took place at Ashover on Sunday
afternoon last. The deceased met with his death through a bicycle
accident which happened at Dewy Lane, Tansley Moor, and of
which full particulars appeared in The Derbyshire Times last week.
The remains were conveyed from Darley Dale on Saturday last to
his sister’s house, Mrs Mather, at Clattercoat[?] and the funeral took
place at the Ashover Cemetery.
[Some 40 lines follow giving description of the ceremony and list
of mourners]
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WEDDING.
TANSLEY.
Wheeldon - Ludlam.

The wedding took place at Tansley on Saturday of Miss Lizzie
Ludlam, of Tansley, and Mr R Wheeldon, of Matlock Bank. The
bride was given away by her cousin, Mr F.Ludlam of Matlock. She
wore a dress of Japanese silk, trimmed with lace and pearl trimming,
and a cream toque, trimmed with orange blossoms and tips. The
bridesmaids were Miss A.Ludlam, sister of the bride, and Miss
M.Wheeldon, sister of the bridegroom, and they wore dresses of
white muslin, trimmed with lace and black picture hats. Miss Nellie
Barton wore a grey dress and picture hat. The best man was Mr
H.Ludlam, brother of the bride. The presents included:Mrs Ludlam, kitchen dresser;
Mr H.Ludlam, dinner service;
Miss A.Ludlam, brass kerb and fireirons;
Mr G.Ludlam, carvers in case;
Mr and Mr H.Ludlam (Matlock Bank), pair of blankets;
Mr W.H.Ludlam (Rowsley), half-dozen knives and forks;
Mr H.Ludlam (Matlock), copper kettle;
Mr T.Ludlam (Matlock), tablespoons;
Mr and Mrs Barnwell (Matlock Bridge), teaspoons, dessertspoons
and forks;
Miss Ludlam (Matlock Bridge), vases;
Miss N.Barton, set of jugs;
A Friend, sideboard;
Mr and Mrs Wheeldon (Matlock), hearthrug;
Mr and Mrs E. Wheeldon (Darley), pictures;
Mr and Mrs Birch (Matlock), kitchen fender;
Miss Wheeldon (Blackpool), clock;
Miss M.Wheeldon (Loughboro’), flower stand;
Mrs N. and E.Wheeldon (Matlock), tumblers and jug;
Miss D.Wheeldon (Matlock), glass basket;
A Friend, toilet service;
Mr Smedley (Rowsley), cruet;
Mrs Dawes and Mrs Felthouse, copper kettle;
Miss Dawes and Mr Taylor, cruet;
Miss Smith, tray and tablecloth;
Mrs Briddon, tablecloth;
Miss Bint, bedroom towels;
A Friend, hearthrug;
Miss Ball, flower stand;
Miss Johnson, photo frame;
Miss Maxfield, table cover;
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Mr and Mrs Lester (Matlock), white quilt;
Friends of Middle Room, Lea Mills, silver teapot;
Miss Boley and Miss Slack, cheese dish;
Mrs Buckley and Miss Reede (Cromford), tablecloths;
Miss Marsden, set of jugs;
Miss P.Slack (Holloway), ornaments;
Mrs J.Birch, fruit dish;
Mrs F.Birch, set of jugs;
Mr G.Gregory, bread board and rolling pins;
Mr H.Reeves, tablecloth;
Mr H.Wheeldon (Matlock Bank), brass lamp.

25 Oct 1902

2

THE FOOTBALL WORLD

Thomas Barber, of Tansley, who through last season kept goal for
Holloway, and having signed again, is being transferred to Matlock
Football Club this week.
1 Nov 1902

2

THE FOOTBALL WORLD.

Clay Cross Ivanhoes were at home on Saturday to Tansley. More
often than not the Tansley men have accounted for the Clay
Crossites, and though the latter on this occasion had the advantage
of playing at home, the result was by no means a foregone
conclusion. Yet the home men won by nine goals to none. The
score scarcely presents a true reflex of the play, for each defence had
much work to do. The winning forwards, however, were irresistible,
and, led by their speedy centre-forward, Bradley, played havoc with
the defence. Bradley himself was responsible for a quintette of
goals, one of which was the result of a marvellous shot. Shaw
scored two, and Hooper and Haywood one each. The latter was
from a penalty. Next week Clay Cross Ivanhoes visit Blackwell.
1 Nov 1902

3

MATLOCK PLOUGHING ASSOCIATION.
List of Awards.
[An account of the fourteenth annual meeting of the Matlock and District
Ploughing Association at Wold Farm, Matlock Bank. Reference to Tansley
in definition of some classes (number of miles from Tansley Church), and
mention of some Tansley people as judges and prizewinners.]
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3

Police Brevities.
TANSLEY.

Levi Clayton, a labourer, of Tansley Common, did not appear at
Matlock Petty Sessions on Wednesday in answer to a summons for
being drunk and disorderly at Tansley on December 13th. P.c.Storey proved the case and a fine of 10s. with 7s costs was
imposed. -Supt. Badger said defendant had been before them 18
times.
Sidney Smith, also a labourer, of Tansley, who was summoned to
appear at the same Court for being drunk in Church Street, Tansley,
on November 29th, was fined in his absence 10s and 7s costs. P.c.Storey gave evidence.
27 Dec 1902

GLEANINGS IN THE PEAK
AND WEST DERBYSHIRE.

There was a Christmas Tree and Social Evening at the Wesleyan
Chapel, Tansley, on the evening of Boxing Day, which was much
enjoyed by a large gathering.
***

The gas main has been practically laid through Tansley, the
schools being one of the last places to be connected thereto this
week.
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